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RECIPES.
From the Ladies' Fnc-nd for June.

Swiss Take butter, flour, nnd

BUgar, of each the weight of four eggs
Boat the yolks with the sugar and some

grated lemon peel, or ten drops of essence

of lemon, and one large tetspconful of
rosewater, or orange flower water if pre-
ferred. Add the butter just melted, and
slowly shake in the flour, beating it until
well mixed. Beat the whites of the eggs
to a froth, mix the whole together, and
beat on for a few minutes after the whites
are added. Butter a tin and bake the
cake half an hour

Chocolate Cakes. ?Have ready one
pound of pounded loafsugar, one and a

quarter pounds of chocolate, also in pow-
der, and lour new laid eggs. Beat up the
whites of the four eggs to a stiff whip,
and add to them the sugar and the choco-
late. Beat all well together, and with a
spoon drop the mixture in little cakes on
wafer paper, or on paper buttered or su-
gared, and bake the cukes in a moderately
cool oven.

Nonpareil Sticking-Plaster. Two
spoonsful of balsam of Peru to six of isin-
glass, melted with very little water, and
strained. Mix these well together in a
small stone jar over the fire. Pin out
some black Persian or sarsnet on a board,
and, dipping a brush into the mixture,
pass it over the sdk live or six times, theu
hold it over the tire, but not very near,
and it willsoon become black and shining.

Patent Leather Restorer. ?lt may be
difficult to restore the proper gloss to pa
tent leather when it has once lost it, hut
to retain it from the first is a very easy
matter. The blacking brush should never
touch it. The mud must be well sponged
off with plain water, and the boot rubbed
dry with a soft clotb. A little cream, or,

in default of that luxury, a small quantity
of salad oil, put on the boot and rubbed
in also with a cloth, will complete the pro-
cess, and keep up the brightness of the
leather. The edge of the sole may be
blacked very carefully, not allowing the
brush to come in contact with the polished
leather.

iL J a iiliiii5 Jiii

SEast Market street,

LEWISTOUY,

Has now open the largest assortment of

MENS,
BOY'S,

CHsLBRENS',
INFANTS'

HATS & UK
Of every style and variety.

Crown, Military, Slouch and Broadbrim,
ever opened in Lewistown.

ALSO,

a select assortment of

FUHS,
all of which, having been bought low, will

be sold cheap

FOR 0-A.S3HI_

and examine for yourselves.

Lewistown, October 15, 1862.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

PHILADELPHIA,

ASSETS on January 1, 1864, $2,457,849 95.
CAPITAL. $400,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS. 971000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,086,288

Unsettled Claims, Incomefor 1804
.$8,416 $300,000.

LOSS PAID SINCE 1829,
$5,000,000

PERPETUAL AXD TEMPORARY POLICIES OX
LIBERAL TERMS.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Baiictvr, l>;iac l,es
Tobias Wagner, Edward C.DaleSamuel Grant. Oeurge Kales

'

Jacob R. Smith, Alfred Fitter,'George W. Richards, Eras. W. Lewis, M D
CHAS, X. BAXCKIiR, President.EDWARI) f. DALE, Vice Pres.Jag. W. McAllister. Sec. Pro. Tcm.

11. J. \\ ALTERS. Agent,
marlGeew Lewistown.

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
Wm. B. Hoffman
"YVTOULI) respectfully inform the public

V that he has now on hand a very large
stock of Lumber, embracing :
Hoards, Plank, Scantling, Shingles, Shing-

ling Lath, Plastering Lath, Garden
Pale, Fence Rails, Sash of

all sizes, Doors. Blinds
and Shutters and ready worked Flooring.

Mr. 11., being a practical carpenter, and
having selected his stock personally with
great care; Farmers, Builders, and others,
reeding anything in his line, are assured that
they will find it to their advantage to give
him a call.

N. B. Mr. 11. i 9 still agent for the sale of
the celebrated wooden water pipe manufac-
tured by the Wiliiamsport Company. Or-
ders for any size will bo promptly attended
to.

Lewistown, June 11, 1862.

Come in Cut of the Draft-
sl,ooo BOUNTY!

r 11E only way to keep out of the Draft, is
JL to buy your Gci"ds at

,i? SELHEIMER'S
CHEAP HARDWARE,

> Tld 1 VI'JH STuibL
Everybody is now going to Selheiiner s for

their goods; they have discovered they can

1 save time and money. tnar23 04

i #lliCLOTHS.
1 4 LARGE assortment of Floor, Stair end

s \ x\- Carriage Oil Cloths, of a!! colors, best
3 i quality, aud cfieap, at the store of

J. B. SELHEIMER.

iliiilricr* Farmers
3 ! AN find anything in their line, such as

1 \_y L >eks. Screws, Hinges. Bolts, Glass.
Potty. Nails, Spikes, trace, breast, halter, log

j; and other Chains, Forks, Sh vels. Spades,
lloes, and all other goods used in the build

I ing and farming business, for sale at

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.
t

*sam: i
"11 have Sole Leather, Upper, Kin, and

T T Calf Skins; Moroccos, Linings. Bind
ings. Lasts of the best make. Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Clamps, Wax. Thread,

' Awls, Knivis, Pincers, Punches, Boot Welv
bing, Laeers. Color, and a variety of Toolt

i and other articles, for sale at
J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

Blacksmiths, Blacksmiths,
rjMIE Blacksmiths say Selheimer keeps the
J best Iron and Steel in town. He doesn't

only keep the best, but he keeps the largest
assortment, and sells the cheapest Go to

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

STO VliS,
4 LARGE assortment of Cooking. Parlor

,Tl_ and other Stoves, always on hand, at

the lowest prices, at
J. B SELHEIMER'S.

CARPENTERS.

SELHEIMER'S is the place to buy the best
arid cheapest Hand, Rip, 'l'ennant, Com-

pass and Cross Cut Saws; Planes, Bits. Ham
tners, Hatchets, Squares. Rules, Chisels, Au
gurs, Augur Bitts, Drawing Knives, Spoke'
shaves. Bevels, and all other Tools in your
line. The carpenters ail buy at

J. 11. SELIIITMER'S.
I ?

Oils, I'aiuts, Ac.
\\ Bl' E LEAD, Red Lead, Zinc. Veoitian

Red, and all other kinds of colors. A1
! so. Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Coal Oil, &e., for
| sale at J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

| TIN WARE, TIN WARE.
V LARGE assortment of Tin Ware, at

wholesale and ieta.il. constantly kept on
hand ; all our own manufacture, made out of
the best material. SPOUTING and all kinds
of Jobbing done at short notice, by

JOHN B. SELHEIMER.

Cedar ami NYilEotv Ware.
| r |W BS, Chums, Buckets, Butter Bowls,
i Clothes, Baskets. Market Baskets. &0.,
1 for sale by J. B SELHEIMER.
I

fnndie*, Brushes.
YVALL,Dusting, Sweeping, Hand, Scrub-

bing and Horse Brushes. Paint Brush-
es of all sizes. J. B. SELHEIMER.

(Oil. OSL. COAL OIL.

BEST quality of Coal Oil for sale by the
quart, gallon and barrel at

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

Saddlery Ware.
LARGE stock of saddlery ware constant

j ly on hand, consisting in part of Saddle
Trees, Pad Trees, Han.ps. Buckles, Rings,

| Snaps, 'ferrets. Swivels. Stirrups. Bridle lifts!
lacks, Awls, Needies, Thread, Hair, Patent

; Leather, and a variety of other articles, for
! by J. B. SELHEIMER.

II
_

Fondi Ware, Coach Ware,
; / CONSISTING of Rims, Spokes, llubbs.

Shafts, Poles, Bows, Springs, Axles,
| Bolts, Clips, Top props. Shaft shackles, Pat

ent Leather, Enamelled Leather, Oil Cloths,
Linings. Lace, Fringe, Tacks, Nails, Knobs,'

1 and all othet; goods used in c-ach making,
j for sale at J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

OT mm iiMMia.
Our < hange of ISase.
He who by the plow- won hi thrive.
Himself must either hold or drive;
Franklin thus wrote the words of truth,
When Uncle Sam was in his youth,
llut now Young America is all alive.And needs to be cautioned HOW to drive;
And Uncle Sam, t think, be too
Is rather dashing his way through.

Now, he who safely would progress.
Must step by step still onward press;
But he who would take two.Often fa i|s down " a few."
And to prevent that state of affairs,
I've moved to where there is no stairs-
Across the street, you'll please to mind.
Now swings the Big Cotlee Pot Sign.

'Tis here I want my friends to call,
Al"'ste fJ' stock?l can't mention all-
in short, your house-wants ail you'llfind
Supplied at the Big Coffee Pot Sign.

N. L. Manufacturing and Jobbing oarri
ed on as usual, arid our motto is "Small prof
its and quick sales." Don't mistake the

, I'lace - J- IRVIN WALLIS.
"'J 4 Sign of the Big Coffee Tot.

NEW
Tailoring Establishment,

<D2l4il£lM£fflWs ©HXIS2I3S

M
Respectfully announces

to his friends and the pub
lie generally that he has ta-
ken the stand lately occu-
pied by Mr. Cogley, be-
tween Kudisill's and Sel
heimer's stores, where he
has opened a select assort
ment of Cloths, Casimeres,
and Vestiugs, which he will
make up to order in the

j best and most fashionable style, nnd on reas-
onable terms. Give him a call. mh23

Kisliacoquillas Seminary
AND

-NORMAL INSTITUTE.
r |MIK Summer Session of this Institution
JL wiil commence on

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1864,
and continue twenty<one weeks.

Cost for Board, Furnished Rooms and Tu
' ition in the English Branches, per session

r S6O.
i | Day scholars, per session. ?12.

i Mu>ic. Languages and Incidentals extra.
In order to secure rooms in the Institute

| appi'cation should be made before the open -

i | iDg of the school,

t For further particulars, addresg,
S. Z. SHARP.'Prin.

jan ''' Kishacoquillas, Pa.

: mmm raliT
! j S3lti;iTAP.-r

5
<. linrlert d l>y the S.cgUla-

iiTr tu ; si,i9.

i IMIIS Institution is located at Academia,
| L in I'uscarora Valley, Juniata county,
| 1 ennsjlvnnia. It is situated 8 miles south-

i west of Mifflin, and 6 miles west of Perrv-
ville Station. Pennsylvania Railroad leading
troni Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, and is six
hours' ride from the former place.

lliis situation has always been noted fors its health!tilness. Ihe scenery, for variety !
and grandeur, cannot be surpassed; the build-
ings being on a high eminence, command
t!:0 enchanting view of 1 uscarora Mountain
and \ alley for thirty miles in extent.

Tuscarora Academy; an Institution of
t wide celebrity, and extensively patronized
t being located here, persons having sons and

daughters to educate, may have the opportu- :
nitv of sending them to the same place, where

; they may enjoy each Other's society while I
i prosecuting their studies. None, however,
i hut relatives, are allowed to visit the pupils,

~ ! without a written permission from their guar
( ; dians or parents. Libraries, Literary S->cie- ;

: ties, and occasional courses of Lectures on
j various topics, will he auxiliary to the main i
j course of studies prescribed.

1 he great object of the course of training is I
j to fit {lieyoung ladies for future usefulness, j

t | By a judicious cooibkriation of useful ac- ;
| complishments, with thorough mental discip- i
| line and high moral culture, it is hoped that
j the Institution will merit and receive the lib- ;

, | era I patronage of the public.
Terms lor a Session of Twenty M eets, j
Board, Rooms neatly furnished and carp- j

eted, luitiop in the English Branches, for a !
Session of Twenty weeks, S6O.

Extra Branches, at usual rates.

CALENDAR.
The Summer Session commences on Wed !

. j nesdaj', May 4th, 1864, and continues Five j
! Months.

The Winter S ssion commences on the j
! first Wednesday in November, 1864.

'I For Circulars address
MRS. 0. J. FRENCH, Principal, or

i ANDREW PATTERSON, Proprietor. I
Academia, Juniata Co., Pa. j

1 i Lewistown, April 6, 1864.-dm.

A Joint Resolution Proposing
Certain Amendments to the
Constitution.

I )? it resolved by the. Senate and House of jJ Representatives of the Commonwealth of
i Pennsylvania in General Assembly met. That
| the following amendments be proposed to the !
! Constitution of the Commonwealth, in aecor j
j dance with the provisions of the tenth article ;

J thereof:
There shall be nn additional section to the

' third article of the Constitution, to be desig-
nated as section four, as follows:

" SECTION 4. Whenever any of the qnalifi- j
ed electors of this Commonwealth shall be in !
any actual military service, under a requisi j
tion from the President of the United States, j
or by authority of this Commonwealth, such i
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in \
all elections by the citizens, under sueh reg i
ulations as are, or shall be, prescribed by I
law, as fully as if they were present at their

: usual place of election."
SECTION 2. There shall be two additional ;

sections to the eleventh article of the Consti !
tut on, to he designated as sections eight and
nine, as follows :

"SECTION 8. No bill shall be passed by the
| Legislature, containing more than one sub-
; jeet, which shall be clearly expressed iD the

title, except appropriation hills.
" SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by ;

the Legislature granting any powers, orpriv
ileges, that has been, or may hereafter he, con j
ferred upon the courts of this Common- I
wealth."

IIENRY C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of the House of Rep.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate, j

Office of the Stc'y. of the Commonwealth,
Ilarrisburg. April 25, 1864.

Pennsylvania, ss:
1 do certify that the fore-

going i 9 a full, true and correct
r w I copy of the original Joint Res
I L. (.lotion of the Geniral Assem-

bly, entitled " A Joint Rsolu- j
i tion proposing certain Amendments to the

i Constitution," as the same remains on file in
j this office.
j In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
j my hand and caused the seal of the Secre'

tary's office to be affixed, the day and year
above written. ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

i The above Resolution having been agreed
to by a majority of the members of each

! House, at two successive sessions of the Gen- '
| eral Assembly of this Commonwealth, the

proposed amendments will be submitted to
i the people. f<>r their adoption or rejection, on

j the FIRST TUESDAY OF AUGUST, in the

1 J year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
! and sixty four, in accordance with the provi
j sions of the tenth article of the Constitution,

! and the act entitled " An Act prescribing
j the time and manner of submitting to the

\u25a0 people, for their approval and ratification or
rejection, the proposed amendments to the !

! Constitution," approved the twenty third
j day of April, one thousand eight hundred
! and sixty four.

ELI SLIFER.
| ma 4 Secretary of the Commonwealth. 1

TIIT VrARE & STOVES

OF all patterns, constantly kept, and for
sale at very low figures, as usual, at the

j famous BIG COFFEE POT SIGN.
Lewistown, August 6, 1862.

1 j i
" ~

!
"TTT*OLF'S celebrated Ilanover Gloves, just j

1 f? received by R.F.ELLIS.

A GREAT BATTLE
2* Ei|ii'cl d to lake* Place in

Virginia,

BI r notwithstanding this the people
must have

ASAII/VSW IIC&J > K.. T

ami we would respectfully set forth our
claims to public attention, first, because we
keep a large and well assorted stock of Boots

: and Shoes fot men and hoys.
Gaiters, ami all other kinds of shoes for

j women and children.
We are prepared to take measuies and

complete work <>f all kinds at short notice.
Repairing done at short notiqp. at

E. C. HAMILTON'S,
| VC est Market street, a few doors west of
; Col Butler s. and nearly opposite Daniel Ei-
! senbise's Hotel. ' mh3o-*64

A XB:W STOCK OF

iOim M3) SUMS,
*Tr-j Just received at
Ky] Billy Johnson's.
K j which will be sold
wLJ Jb&at at VPT sraa H P r°f

,B for cash. So
GJVF come on, boys

and girls, and see
f,ir yourselves.

A fine assortment of Ladies Gaiters on
j hand, and all kinds of Boots and Shoes, both
j city and home made work. The greater part

| of his eastern work is made to order, and is
j homeimade work against rip?.

Manufacturing attended to as usual, and
repairing done at shortest notice. No work
to be given out until paid for. and in all CMS-*
es where wtjrk don't suit, and is returned in
good order, the money will be refunded.

Having purchased the patent right for
j Mifflincounty for Eiswald's

VdfVjSTTq A TFaTfifS £>!'STTM'SINb*VU/JLi4iaM&>
and Ileels, he is prepared to furnish them to
his customers. It is one of the great discov-
eries of the age; they will save four times

i their cost in leather, and can beeasilv put on
by any one Give them a trial. A liberal

j discount given to wholesale dealers.
may 11 '64 BILLY JOHNSON.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Choice Assortment of Old Liquors.

I OFFER for sale all the liquors, late the
stock of John Kennedy, dee'd., embracing

prime French Brardy, Cherry Brandy, Gin,
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. Ho

! tel keepers are requested to call.
BPSfr.J'hysicians can always obtain a pure

j article for the. sick.
ALSO,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar
ware, always on hand; Shoulders. Hams, Fish.
Herring, Shad, arid Mackerel ; Dried Beef of
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes
in great variety. All the goods will be sold
very low. * N. KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

FISH'S

Lamp Heating Apparatus,
COILIYG-FRYIYG--STEWi\G.-STEEPI\G-.

With the F'?ime that Lights the Room.

1) Y the flume of a common lamp, at the cost
3 ufa cent's worth of oil, a verv comfort

; able breakfast can be cooked.? N. I". Tribune.
* Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready for use in a moment, conve-
nient to have on hand.? ltruggist's Circular. !

* * Fish's lamp is one of the most pop j
ular novelties of the day, *

the utility of !
it is unquestionable, a great saving is made
in heating and cooking small articles, and

I can be made to cook meals for a great many
persons, which is actually done on the ambu
lance cars which carry the sick soldiers.? j

I Scientific American.
* * For family use, hospital, tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. ? Hall's Journal of Health.

* * I have iried the apparatus, and my 1
wife and I proclaim the same a most valuable !
and indispensable article, and we now won- '
der how we could have so long done without \u25a0
it.? Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * An economical contrivance for get
ting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * one impor-
tant point is the saving in cost over coal fires.
?X. Y. Evening Post.

PRICE FROM S* TO S.
Capacity from one to four quarts. Three ar

| tides cooked at one time with one burner.
Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.

A descriptive pamphlet of thirty pages fur-
i nished gratis. Also,
THE UNION ATTACHMENT,

PRICE SO CENTS,
To be attached to a common Kerosene lamp,

i or Gas burner, by which water may he boiled, ;
and food cooked; also arranged to support a
shade.

Every Family Yeeds One.
\VM. I). RUSSELL, Agent,

No. 206 Pearl st., New York.
mh3o AGENTS WANTED.

ROBER T W. TA T T ON, 1
SOCTII SIDE OF MARKET STREET,

LEWISTOWN, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
wdiich he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his 6tock, which embraces all articles in h*is
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make.selections who desire to purchase.

ft£?*REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

i

Cordage. Cordage.

ROPES, T"w Lines, Bed Cords, Clothes
Lines, Twines, and other cordage for

' sale by J. B. SELIIELMER.

WILLIAMLINO, -

ha- now open

A NEW STOCK
oF

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

V E S T I NCS,
which will be made up to order in the neat-
est and most fashionable styles. aplO

PRIME EASTERN SUGAR-CURED

HAMS!
; Country Bacon, Fine Eastern Cheese, Sour

I Pickles, I>ried Peaches, Prunes, Cherries,
Apples. Beans, Hominy,

CANNED PEACHES,
Tomatos, Cranberries, Sugar, Coffee, Rice, j

js>r,

Black & Greeii Teas,
SPICES,

Syrups, Orleans Molasses, &c.
The above goods are of choice quality, and

j are offered at the lowest Cash Prices.

PEIIZ'S
Is the Place to Buy your

I ruiDaim k B-DiiJDSia, |
as the People say he has the Goods that will

j please all, and so cheap that they have some
| pennies left to buy Candies fur their children,
j Come all, we will be pleased to see you. Cali

| and buy your friends a present. inarlG

NEW DHLG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hall.

PURE and fresh drugs always on hand.
The most reliable preparatii ri of

CITRATE OF ZVXA&ItfESIA,
in the dry and liquid form,

i TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES. SPINAL AND I
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS.

Goodyear's celebrated patent BREAST!
PUMPS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c.,
and in fact everything connected with Midi !

I cine or Medical treamient.
Physicians' and all other prescriptions j

carefully compounded and put up.
All consultations strictly confidential, and j

free of charge. Any preparation or medi j
cine not on hand will he immediately order

j ed. I hope that the experience ot* sixteen
years almost constantly engaged in the active
duties of the medical profession will be a

sufficient guarantee that no deception or
humbugs will be practiced upon those who
consult nie professionally, or who desire to

i purchase medicines.
j anr23 '64-ly R. MARTIN, M. D.

iiiiimliitffiT,
And Pain Exterminator,

: An Infallible Remedy for all Chronic and
Inflamatoiy Rheumatism. hiptheria,

Sore Throat. Clumsy. Sprains,
Neuralgia, Pain in the Back

and Limbs, Cramps, &c.

New Testimonials.
DERRY TtfW.vsmp, March, 1864.

Mr. Joseph Swyers?Altermy best re-pects
! to you, this is to let you know that I have j
j been troubled with chills for the last fifteen !
years, some of them so hard that I thought I
could not live over night. I was for. days

j and nights not able to go out. Last fall they
; came on again as usual, and having about

half a bottle of your liniment about the
! house, 1 thought 1 would try it, and took
| about 20 drops night and morning for some
' time From the time I took it I have never
| had one chill, and can say that I never had

used any medicine that gave so much satis !
j faction as your linimeut. Your ob't servant, j

Adam Band. \

March 28th, 1804.
i Mr. J. Swyers,: My son had a sore neck i

for three months hack, for which 1 used your
liniment, and it is a perfect cure. He'also

I had a sore leg for two years hack ; I got one
of your bottles of liniment, which has cured

I it soundly.
; Yours, respectfully, Charles Mitchell.

FREEDOM FORCE, March 28, 1864.
Mr. Swyers : I recommend your liniment

j to he the best that 1 ever had in rny house.
I had a pain in my side for about 15 years,

; and I doctored with doctors far and near,
but they done me no good, when I heard of
your liniment, tried it, and I am thankful to

I say it has cured me #ound and well ; and
; for the children 1 could not do without it.
! Hugh's hand were dreadfully cracked open
with the wind, and he rubbed them with
it, and it has cured them.

Mrs. Margaret E. Summers.
Hugh Summers.
L I.KEYSYII.I.E . Uecatur tp.,

Mifflin County, Pa. j
Mr. Joseph Swyers : This is to certify that

I cured niv ch id of the diptberia in three !
| days with your liniment.

Mrs. Mary Davidsizer. j
Additional Refei ences.

i Isaac Price, Frederick Steidle
j George E Parsons Mrs. Mary Riden
j Samuel 11. Fry S. B. Havis

O. L. Umherger Mrs. Martha OweDs
| James Riden

JacobSager, Y. H. Sumners, James Mendenhall.
iwS Y? !'

, ~

:,olir> A. Brought, Seymour Downs, !
; . "i" Memtenhull, Daniel Avers, John Knltns !
; Joshua Gorsuch, Wi'li.-.m Mowrv, Robert Neison !
| Jonathan Price. John Yonce,

"

George Basely'
MpliwuL. Ba.-f'ly, Smith, Henry Ihisbcr
Catharine Dasher, Lvdia Sager. Klnilra Dearwent. '

ALSO,

SW7ERS'
! ESSENCE OF LIFE,

An Invaluable Tonic Preparation, to mre
Dyspepsia, Liter Complaint, Loss of

Apj elite. Palpitation of the Heart
ami General Debility.

FOR SALE BY
JOSEPH StVYI KS,

Freedom Forges, Mifflin County, Pa.
?Qfcr-The sole agents for the sale of my

I medical preparations, is HENRY ZERBE
Lewistown, and WILLIS MANN, Yeager- j
towu, Dtrry twp. uih2o'64 I

II A I! 1) WAKE
]TO BOY CHEAP FOR CASH;

Hoffman's the Store for Blacksmiths !

j Huffman's the Store for Carpenters!
Hoffman's the Store for Saddlers'.

, Hoffman's the Store for Shoemakers!
j Hoffman's the Store for Cabinetmakers!
Hoffman's the Store for Coach makers !

Huffman's the Store for Builders!
I Huffman's the Store for Housekeepers .'

GO TO HOFFMAN'S FOR ALL Toll WANT!

I FOUND out that Hoffman's is the r'
fur Groceries. F ' sot

Oil. ( LO S lis.
~

MANYpretty patterns, of all kinds f

HOFFMAN'S
(aui)KN SEED*.

VLL kinds, cheap, at

HOFFMAN'S.
TI.TIOTBIV sIIEM.

j r best is at
1 HOFFMAN'S. I

IIATIV MATIN.

SUGAR Cured Ilanis, and Dried Beef at

HOFFMAN'S. I
liKieeo a, sg.irs

PERSONS using Tobacco go to Huffman',|
and try bis extra Chewing Tolaccj.f

Smoking, we have Turkish, Killikinniok, §!§
gel, Garibaldi, Fine Cut, k>\ Segars anjlf
Pipes of all kinds, at HOFFMAN'S

\n mi iiiimm
TO

IF. J. HOFFMANV
FOR

STOVES!
STOVES! STOVES

TIIST "\7Vr-^Ll=tEl7
BUCKETS, from one quart to threegil

lons, Dish Pans, Wash Basins and Coil
lenders, made of solid material, without sci?

; dering. Coffee Boilers, Tea Pots, PiePlatei.lPudding Pans, and everything usually fuun;
| in a first class tinware shop, and s.dd ten

j lw, at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.'

Bihlfs, RiblfN,
rPHE Bible Society's Bibles and Testa
.1 ments. Also, Photograph Bibles nrratij

ed for card pictures. Bibles in three voluow
with Commentary, at $4 per set, a book tbt
should be in every family, at

HOFFMAN'S.

Fish, Fisli, Fili,
at HOFFMAN'S.

(OKDAGi;.

I) OPES. Clothes Lines, Bed Cords, R"]*
V Halters, Hemp and Cotton Twines, a;

HOFFMAN'S.

IIKFSIIES.
O WEEPING. window, wall, dusting, ban!

clothes, table, hair, tooth and nail Brut
es, Wbisps, BVooms, <fcc., at

HOFFMAN'S.

? AUFEN ITUv

ON to Huffman's, where you will fia:§
Hand. Tenant, and Compass Sa*u

Ilatehets, Hammers, Squares, Planes, Pias?
Bits, Pugh's, Cook's, and all the best make! j

Spur. Spoon and Centre Bits, Rules, Bfvet*
Girders, Augurs, Chisels, Files, Bench Scren
? ron and wood; Hand Axes, Adzes. Sand.
Emory Paper. All who want to fit upafird
rate set of tools, come to HOFFMAN'S

ISLACKSTBI'I II,

CIALL at Huffman's for the best Yalentir,
J Iron. Horse Shoes, Nail Rods, Round?

Square Iron, and Scollop from 1 to 5 inefce-
Bar Iron, all sizes and a verv heavy stock
Cast, Shear, Spring and Blister Steel, Anvi-
N ices, Bellows, Files, Borax and every tki;
you want.

shoe i?i iki;rm.

Y\,T E have for you Sole Leather, CalfSfck"

Uppers, Moroccos. Linings, Binding
Boot Trees, Lasts, Crimping Boards, Cluni:,
Awls, Thread, Wax, Knives, Boot Webliiij
Pincers, Punches, Heel Nails. Laces. C<Jf
and all kinds uf tools at HOFFMAN'S

SADDLERY WAKE.

Q \DDLE TREES. Pad Trees. Han*
O Buckles, Rings, Ferrets, Swivels, bom
Stimps, Thread, Silk, Awls, Wax. Hair ft
and see them at HOFFMAN'S.

ARIJGS, MUGS.
AST PERIOR lot of fresh Drugs, a'w3*

on hand. Prescriptions attended to *

j great care. Physicians can rely on
their medicines carefully compounded. T

I the popular Patent Medicines on hands*
| for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN

Klaiik Rooks &

V LARGE stock of Blank Books, suck'
Ledgers, Daybooks, Memorandum f

j Time Books. Cap, Letter. Bill and N
j Paper. Envelopes. Pens. Pencils, Penh >

i efs, Copybooks, Ink and Ink Stands, at

I _______

HOFFMAXjM
Wall Paper and S*liadtf-

A T.ARGE stock of Wall Paper, ready

I spring market, of every style and pf-Jj
Window Shades and Paper. Call bfc'
purchasing elsewhere and see the best
tion and largest stock in the town, at

HOFFMAN*
dried Peaches and Apples, at

, . HOFFMAN 5-

Coal Oil fc Lamp*'

IN great variety, at ?a
inch 16 HOFFMAN ;

Trusses an<l Ilrcei
4 LL of the lest kinds, for sale at

A HOFFMAN*
r
|

1 RY Hoffman's Cheese, it is extra.


